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New Products &
Services Creates
Stir at AWWA ACE14
Conference in Boston

Continuing Mueller’s long history of
developing innovative solutions for water
infrastructure, six (6) new products
were spotlighted at ACE14. Mueller
introduced a new 350psi gate valve,
a remote pressure monitoring system,
EchoShore™ and Mi.Echo™ permanent
leak detection technology, an improved
LeakFinderST from Echologics and a
solid state meter from Mueller Systems.
These products were featured in a new
product section at the center of Mueller
Water Products’ booth, as well as at
various individual stations in the booth.
Please contact your Mueller sales
representative for more information on
these innovative new solutions.
Mueller Co.

•

350psi Resilient Wedge Gate Valve
Available August 1st
Mueller Co. has introduced a new all-ductile iron resilient
wedge gate valve. The new all-ductile iron gate valve has
an industry leading working pressure of 350psi and will be
commercially available in August 2014. The Mueller® style
A-2361 resilient wedge gate valve will be offered in sizes
ranging from 4 to 12 inches and features innovative dual
purpose lifting lugs, a user friendly T-head bolt retention
design and a unique ‘pressure assist’ wedge geometry.
The valve is also triple listed; it meets American Water
Works Association’s C515 standards, is UL listed and FM
approved. Download our new technical brochure from
www.muellercompany.com or contact your Mueller sales
representative for more information.

New Remote Monitoring System Alerts Utilities of
Pressure Thresholds
Mueller Co. has developed a simple and
cost-effective technology to continuously
monitor pressure in potable water
distribution systems. This new remote
pressure sensor system, typically
installed two per District Metering Area
(DMA) or pressure zone, reports at userdefined intervals via cellular service and
a Mueller-hosted secure web server.
Real-time alerts are sent when settings
for low and high pressure conditions are reached. Beginning with pressure
monitoring, Mueller can install a communications backbone that utilities can
integrate into existing SCADA systems or use as a stand-alone monitoring
platform. Visit www.intelligentwatertechnology.com for more information.
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Improved A-415 Flushtype Hydrant

IntelligentWaterTechnology.com
Home to all “Smart” Solutions
In conjunction with the release of the remote
pressure monitoring system, Mueller launched
a new website to host the company’s growing
array of “smart” water technology solutions.
Intelligent Water Technology™ (IWT) is Mueller’s
full-line of innovative solutions, products and
services that actively diagnose, monitor and
control the delivery of safe, clean drinking water
to consumers and businesses. IWT delivers
information that enables water systems to make
smart decisions concerning their existing water
infrastructure and plan for the future. Data-driven decisions, help water systems
reduce non-revenue water and optimize infrastructure investments from main to
meter. Check out www.intelligentwatertechnology.com when you get a chance.
You’ll be glad you did!

EchoShore™

Mueller has re-designed the
A-415 flush-type fire hydrant head
assembly. By modifying the hold
down nut, adding a thrust washer and
implementing manufacturing process
improvements, operating torque was
significantly reduced. According to
Product Manager Alan Channell,
“These product improvements reduced
operating torque by as much as 25% in
field tests, which is especially helpful
in higher pressure systems”.

The EchoShore system
from Echologics will call,
text or email you promptly
after detecting a leak. 24/7
monitoring and notification
is designed to cut your
response time to help mitigate
catastrophic failure. The
EchoShore™ system is based
on proven LeakFinderRT™
technology, which has been
used by Echologics to survey
thousands of miles of mains, successfully locating hundreds of leaks. The
EchoShore™ system collects data and sends it to a secure server. The data is
then analyzed to determine the location of a leak. For more information, please
visit www.echologics.com/products/echoshore.

Mi.Echo™
Mi.Echo provides you with the ability to remotely
detect and monitor distribution main leaks—24/7—by
integrating Echologics’ noninvasive leak detection
technology with Mueller Systems’ two-way AMI
network. Mi.Echo’s leak detection capabilities
are made possible by the Mi.Echo node, a radio
frequency (RF) transceiver featuring Echologics’
proven leak detection technology and advanced
algorithms housed in iron or high-density plastic
enclosures that easily replace pumper nozzle caps of existing wet and dry barrel
fire hydrants. This does not affect the normal operation of the hydrant. For more
information, please visit http://www.muellersystems.com/lib-brochures.html
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Mueller Providing Options for AIS Act Compliance
Effective immediately, Mueller is offering product options for American Iron and
Steel Act compliant Super Centurion fire hydrants and resilient wedge gate
valves. The Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA) 2014 included the American
Iron and Steel (AIS) requirements for specific domestic iron and steel products
including fire hydrants and gate valves for projects that utilize Clean Water State
Revolving Fund (CWSRF) or Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF)
assistance. We must be made aware of requirements for AIS compliant product
when requesting a quotation and/or when a purchase order is placed. This
requirement must be clearly stated. In addition, a list price adder will apply to
all AIS compliant product due to increased component costs. Upon request,
Mueller will provide certification to AIS compliant product utilizing the Step
Certification Process as outlined by the USEPA. Contact your local Mueller
Sales Representative should you have any questions.

Mueller’s Core Values:
Promote a Culture of
Innovation and Continuous
Improvement

Significant Expansion of Super Centurion® 250
Hydrant Now Available
Mueller Co. has added four (4) new
5-1/4” models to our Super Centurion
250 fire hydrant product line,
including: 2 Hose/2 Pumper;
3 Hose/1 Pumper; 3 Hose; and
4 Hose. These new models are rated
A459
A458
A454
A455
for 250psig operating pressure, are
2 Hose/2 Pumper 3 Hose/1 Pumper
3 Hose
4 Hose
AWWA C502 compliant and UL 246
Listed. The A454, A455 and A458 are
also FM 1510 Approved when used with hose gate valves (Option 370). They
use the same components as the standard A423 (including nozzles) and are
production seat and shell tested to 500 psig.

Muellercompany.com Receiving Facelift
In an age where plastic surgery can
hide your age, Mueller decided to
mask its age a bit by modernizing
the home page design and
navigation of our primary website,
www.muellercompany.com. Look for
these changes to be live in July. Still
confused on how to find submittal
documents or catalog pages on our
website? No problem. Simply call
Deron Austin, Director Marketing &
Communications at (423) 209-4855.

We encourage innovation, creativity and
being leading edge. We continuously
look for ways to improve. Our success
hinges on our ability to navigate and
lead change. We remain flexible and
embrace innovation. We anticipate and
drive change. Promoting a Culture of
Innovation and Continuous Improvement
means we will:
• Establish and measure metrics for
our work;
• Do things the right way - Valuing
productivity and efficiency and 			
eliminating waste throughout the 		
Company;
• Anticipate what types of products or 		
services the industry might need in the 		
future, and we create them;
• Leverage technology in our products, 		
services and processes; and
• Create development plans for ourselves
and those we manage and look for 		
opportunities to enhance our skills.

Catalog Update Coming in August
All Mueller water distribution catalog holders will be mailed important updates in August. Be certain to
look for the mailing and replace the sections indicated on the cover letter. The mailing will also contain
details on Mueller’s recently released new products.

Mueller on Twitter
Stay abreast of more exciting developments at Mueller Co. by following us on Twitter (@MuellerCo). Help us
continue to build brand preference by retweeting our tweets or marking Mueller or your favorite company as a
keyword or topics (e.g. “Just installed a #muellerhydrant @CityofTexasCity. No need to worry for at least 50 years!).
For more assistance on using Twitter to build your business, you can visit
http://wpwidgets.net/how-to-use-twitter-to-grow-your-business/.
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Interested in Joining the Mueller Team?
Mueller Co. has launched a new careers portal that provides individuals with an easy way to explore job openings and understand
the many benefits of joining North America’s largest and only full-line supplier of potable water distribution products. The new
job board, accessed through www.muellercompany.com/careers, enables individuals to view open positions within Mueller Co.
and across the entire Mueller Water Products organization. Prospective employees can view current job openings by location,
profession, or business unit. Visitors can also create a job agent to search postings to identify matches based upon specific skill
sets. Once a match is found, applying for the job opening is just a couple clicks away.
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